The Town will remove yard waste free of charge for one pickup truck load from the illustrated zones during the designated time periods. Any pickups over the one pickup load will be charged.

- Weeks not highlighted indicate no pickup will take place.
- No call in for yard waste removal is needed for this scheduled pickup.
- Debris must be placed curbside on the Sunday night prior to your designated week. Once Operations has begun picking up in the designated zone there will be no additional pickup available until the following month.
- Branches need to be in 4’ bundles with no limbs larger than 6” in diameter.
- Small debris, such as leaves, should be paper bagged.
- Each bundle or paper bag must weigh less than 50 lbs.
- The combination of bundles and paper bags should not exceed 3 cubic yards in size.
- Any debris left curbside after pickup has occurred during the designated week, or during non-designated weeks, will be subject to a charge.

For any questions or concerns, please call Operations at 910-458-8291, or see Town website.